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IV. DISSEt\'TATIONS _!_N 
Frederic E Hoxie, Arnerican :]cd.ng a 
doctoral d:isse:rta-tion en United ;:::t.:rb?<., ]?Qli<)'',' ·1 n late l9i:h 
and early 20th centuries, including r:o1e: of anthropologists its 
formation, 
(see also listing of research in Germany elsewhe:re in this issue.) 
GLE:Al\lll\l.GS J?ROJVJ ACADEi'.fiC GlWHERINGS 
Although l:he vast majority of pa1:ers were devot.ed to the history 
of p (and to a lesser extent, sociology), the seventh annual 
mee-ting of CHEIRON: The International Socie·ty for 1:he Hist:ory of the 
Behavioral and Social Sciences, held at Carleton University, in Ottawa, 
Canada, ,Ju.'1e 5-8, 1975, included for the first time a significant 
anthrq:Dlogical input. 'l'here was a session devoted to ''Essays on the 
History of Anthropology in the Past Century" , wi b"l papers by Ilse Bulhof, 
(University of Te2ms, Aus·tin) on "Wilhlem Dilthey: Be·tween History and 
Cultural Anthropology"; Henrika Kuklik (University of Pennsylvania) on 
"'rhe Social Context of Social Science: Official Anthropology in the 
British :E:rnpire", and Ivlichael Hammond (of Toronto) on "The Search for 
the Shadow Men: A Chapter in the History of Paleoanthropology, 1911-1946". 
In addition, the panel on "Changinc; Concep·tions of IvJan and Human Nature 
a·t the Turn of the Century", organized by cJoan Mark o:f the Peabody Museum, 
included a paper by Camille Limoges and Roger Bertrand (University of 
:Montreal) on the recapitulation theory in French Criminal anthropology 
in the late 19th 'I'he paper by George Stocking on "Human Nature 
in British Antl:rrapology" scheduled for the sarne panel was nO't, however, 
given, nor does i·t exis·t in circulable form. 
The tenth annual history of scie-11ce meeting sponsored by the Ohio 
Academy of Science, held on March 8, 1975, in Columbus, included a paper 
by Theodore W. Jeffries, of Lorain County Comrnunity College, on "The Role 
of John Heckewelder in American Science and Medicine. " 
ANNOUNCEl\1EN'I'S: 
CBEIRON: The International Society for the Hist:or'{ of the Behavioral 
and Social Sciences, will hold its eighth annual mee-tir1g·, Jlfay 28-30, 1976v 
a·t the National Ivluseum of History and Tedmology, Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, D. C., (down the street from the Archives of 1-'lmericcm 
Anthropology at the Natural History t,1useum). CHEIROJ.i is especially in 
interested in increasing its activities irr the history of anthropolc'9Y. 
Requests for further inforrllation about the program should be sent to 
Dr. Gisela Hirikle, Department of Sociology, Ohio State Urtiversity, 
1775 Sout:h College Road, Coll:anbus, Ohi.o, 43210. P.::rpers b which should 
be no more than hventy minutes long,, are due in abstract fm.nl by 
November 15, 1975, and in final fonn by DecE::mber 31, and should be sent 
(two copies \.llrii:h rei::urn postage) to Dr. l',1ichael H. Sokalu Depa.:ri::ln'?.nt of 
HU!lk.tniJcies . 1i'Jorces·ter Polytechnic Institute, Worcester v ]\'lassachusetts, 01609. 
